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omeone once said that when you wear 
a watch, eighty percent of your wrist 

is strap and the other twenty percent is the 
watch itself,” says Nick Gabarro, a St. Paul, 
Minnesota-based watch collector and pur-
veyor of straps. A visit to Gabarro’s office 
is evidence that he lives by those words. By 
rough estimate, eighty percent of his office 
is filled with straps—in boxes, in bags, on 
shelves—while the other twenty percent has 
a few necessities like chairs and a computer.

As watch sales continue to climb and inter-
est in vintage timepieces grows, aftermarket 
straps are a way to individualize a watch and 
quickly and affordably change its look. New 
strapmakers seem to pop up almost weekly 
in all corners of the globe. 

“Clearly people are paying more attention 

to details now more than ever,” says Gabarro, 
a native of Spain who has been collecting 
vintage watches for decades and selling 
straps almost as long. His business, Gabarro 
Straps, specializes in distressed leather, shell 
Cordovan and suede straps, providing them 
to many of the top vintage dealers in the U.S.

 strap is the one aesthetic compo-
nent of a watch an owner can easily 

change, and though accessorizing an out-
fit has been historically associated with 
women, the current boom in watch strap 
hunting is overwhelmingly a male pursuit. 

“The macro trend of men becoming more 
style-savvy gave the watch strap category 
the momentum to be something bigger 
than just a hobby for watch enthusiasts,” 
says Michael Moonwhan Park, founder of 
New York-based strap company, Suigeneric. 
“It’s a subtle yet efficient way to accentuate 
your style.”

Though aftermarket straps offer more 
unique, customized options, watch brands 
themselves haven’t ignored the heightened 
interest in straps. Many produce top quality 
straps that work well with the aesthetics 
of their watches. A few brands are even 
turning to third party artisans to create 
them. Tudor works with the French weaver 
who provides robes to the Vatican to make 
nylon straps for some of the watches in 
its Heritage collection. Jaeger-LeCoultre 

approached the Argentinian polo boot-
maker Fagliano to make leather straps for 
some of its Reverso line.

When IWC released its redesigned 
Portofino collection in 2012, it sought a 
suitable strap to fit with the watch’s “dolce 
vita” vintage Italy vibe. Fittingly, it turned to 
Santoni, an Italian maker of handmade shoes, 
and the result are leather straps whose beauty 
almost distracts from the watches themselves. 

Each Santoni strap is hand painted and 
rubbed with ten layers of leather dye, produc-
ing a rich color that takes on the burnished 
look of a fine pair of brogues, and each strap 
looks slightly different.

Should your tastes run beyond the watch 
company catalogs however, there is no end 
to the options in aftermarket straps to choose 
from. 

Given all the choices, it can be a daunting 
task to settle on one. Of the different kinds 
of straps available, three materials or types 
are the most popular and commonly avail-
able: the NATO strap, rubber straps and of 
course, leather. 

Strapped for time
no need to be stuck with the strap that came with your new or 
vintage watch. strap makers across the globe offer stylish options.  
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1. Straps to fit any mood or any watch. Clockwise from left: rubber, shell Cordo-
van, waxed cotton, “football leather, distressed leather and suede.

 2.Shinola’s new American-made rubber
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nato
ubber straps are utilitarian like NATO 
straps, but are a bit more conventional. 

They remain the standard for dive and other 
sports watches. Rubber straps are great for 
watersports or other active pursuits because 
they stay put, shed water and sweat and don’t 
get stinky or fall apart after repeated dunkings. 
And while most don’t dress up well, today’s 
more casual dress codes mean that rubber 
straps are finding their way into boardrooms 
and corner offices on high-end dive watches.

Rubber first its made appearance on dive 
watches in the 1960s. Early versions were stiff 
and brittle, prone to cracking after countless 
hours exposed to sun and saltwater. In the early 
1970s, the Isofrane brand released a soft pliable 
rubber strap with a massive steel buckle and 
large square cutouts for drainage and breath-
ability. It quickly became standard equipment 
on the iconic dive watches of the era. Hublot 
famously made rubber straps acceptable for 
dressier watches in 1980. 

he so-called “NATO” strap is, at 
first glance, an unlikely choice 

for a typical collector of high end or 
vintage watches. After all, it’s made 
from inexpensive materials, largely 
mass-produced and was born of pen-
ny-pinching government contracts. 

But the NATO has become hugely 
popular with military watch purists 
and urban fashionistas alike. These 
straps get their name from their origin 
on the wrists of soldiers and divers and 
the stock numbers assigned to them 
by NATO military quartermasters. 
They are most commonly made from 
stitched and heat-welded nylon with 
multiple steel keepers and are typi-
cally the most affordable kind of strap. 

The single length of material is 
threaded through the watch’s spring 
bars, providing secure retention, even 
if one spring bar breaks away. The 
authentic nylon NATO straps dry 
quickly, come in a rainbow of colors 
and patterns and can also be changed 
very easily since it doesn’t require 
removing spring bars. 

Despite military origins, the NATO 
strap now comes in options that a 
quartermaster would never have 
dreamed, such as shell Cordovan, kan-
garoo leather or rubber. Another new 
material to find its way onto a NATO 
strap is the waxed cotton offered by 
Suigeneric. The brand is squarely 
aimed at those who want to add a 

pop of color to an outfit or stand out 
from the usual black or drab olive 
military strap crowd. 

But though they’re very fashion-
able, Suigeneric straps don’t sacrifice 
utility. “Waxed cotton is an inherently 
water-repellent fabric that was used 

by sailors,” explains company owner 
Michael Park. 

A little closer to military roots are 
the nylon straps made in England by 
a one-man shop with an odd name, 
GasGasBones. Carl Evans was work-
ing as a survival equipment fitter 
for the Royal Air Force, fixing and 
maintaining parachutes, harnesses 
and other flying gear when he got an 
Omega Speedmaster Professional. 
Evans noticed in many old photos 
that the straps the Apollo astronauts 
wore on their Speedmasters were 
made from nylon with a Velcro clo-
sure. Being handy with a sewing 
machine, Evans made his own similar 
strap and a few more to sell on eBay. 
The straps became hugely popular 
with those who favored tactical, mil-
itary-style straps and GasGasBones 
was born (the name coming from 
Evans’s favorite motorbike brand 
and his own nickname).

“My nylon straps are often bought 
by the outdoors type or people who 
want or need a rugged well made 
strap that can take some abuse,” 
says Evans. 
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“it quickly Became 
Standard equipment 
on the claSSic dive 
watcheS of the era.”

“the StrapS Became 
hugely popular with 
thoSe who favored  
tactical, military-
Style StrapS...”

1. Suigeneric Breakwater
2. GasGasBones Zero Zero
3. NATO’s reporting for duty
4 & 5. Molds for Shinola’s rubber straps, which are made in Staples, Minnesota. 
6. Isofrane rubber
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After decades of dormancy, the Isofrane name has been revived. Made in 
Italy like the originals, the thick supple rubber is scented with vanilla to hide 
rubber’s natural unpleasant odor. And, like its forebear, the new Isofranes 
retain the trademark angle cut end and large square buckle.

Shinola, the upstart Detroit-based brand, prides itself on its American-made 
watches and has recently extended that homegrown-sourcing model to its 
new line of rubber straps. Shinola sought the help of Stern Manufacturing, 
a 45-year-old custom rubber molding company in Staples, Minnesota, to 
produce its straps. The resulting orange or black straps are thick and pliable 
with a textured back for comfort against the skin and a beefy signed buckle 
that is a perfect fit for Shinola’s new Runwell Sport collection.
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leather

vintage 
look 

f course, the most common straps 
are those made from leather, and it 

is also the category with the most variety. 
A leather strap can be thin and elegant 
or thick and rugged. Some pair well 
with slim dress watches while others 
are suited for a vintage pilot’s watch. 

And then there are the materials. If 
you thought leather was merely cowhide, 
think again. In a quest for uniqueness, 
strapmakers have sought out more exotic 
skins from which to craft their straps—
ostrich, kangaroo, or in one case, rein-
deer leather that had been submerged 
in a shipwreck off the coast of England 
for more than 200 years.

Another type of leather that has 
become more popular on watches is 
shell Cordovan. Shell Cordovan is a mem-
brane from the rump of a horse, which is 
then vegetable-tanned for months until 
it takes on a beautiful shiny appearance. 
The resulting material is typically stiffer 
than most other leathers but aficionados 
love it for the way it “wears in,” getting 
softer and better with age and develop-
ing a patina like a favorite pair of shoes. 
It is also extremely durable.

Gabarro Straps claims to have been the 
first to make use of shell Cordovan for 
watchstraps, having partnered with the 
legendary Chicago tannery Horween in 
the early 2000s. Before Gabarro got the 
idea, Cordovan was commonly used for 
making dress shoes and belts. But it’s also 
a perfect material for watch straps due 
to its durability and unique appearance 
that can both dress up or down.  

While reindeer and horsehides may be 
more exotic than regular leather, good 
old cowhide straps can still be unique. 

Horween tannery, in addition to their 
work with shell Cordovan, also happens 
to be the official leather supplier to the 
National Football League for its game 
balls. Crown & Buckle, a Florida-based 
strap company, had the epiphany that 
football leather would look great on 
a watchstrap. Their “Football” strap 
was then born. The strap is made from 
the very same pebbled, reddish-brown 
leather that gets kicked off every Sunday 
in stadiums across the United States. 

“Some pair well with Slim 
dreSS watcheS while otherS 
are Suited for a vintage 
pilot’S watch.” 

hile once upon a time, leather on a 
watch meant it would be shiny and 

padded, today straps often look as old as 
your favorite vintage watch. 
    Nothing looks better on an old scarred 
Submariner or Speedmaster than a thick 
distressed leather strap, one whose patina 
often matches that of the watch. Distressed 
leather is that which has been artificially 
“aged” through hand rubbing, producing 
areas of dark and light that mimics an old 

pair of riding boots or a baseball glove.
Whether you choose leather, rubber or 

a simple nylon NATO strap, or all three, 
swapping straps on your favorite vintage 
timepiece can change a look, give new life 
to an old watch and even lend it a newfound 
versatility—a dive watch can become a dress 
watch or a dress watch a casual watch. 

One watch can be made to feel it is two, 
three, or more, depending on how many 
straps you get for it.

1. The Italian shoemaker, Santoni, makes straps for IWC
2. Shell Cordovan “Bund” style strap from Minnesota-based 
Gabarro Straps 
3. Some of IWC’s Santoni straps with (4.) Santoni shoes to match
5. Hodinkee distressed leather 
6.Crown & Buckle’s football leather  7. IWC Portofino with Santoni 

“diStreSSed 
leather iS that 
which haS Been 
artificially 
aged...”
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